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In order to

Design of High Speed Analog APD Receivorm

R. Clayton Smith

Los Alamos National Laborato~
Ins Alamos, New Mexico

x. INTRODWT’IOM

87545-

provide optical to electrical conversion of high
opemd analog signals, avalanche photodiode receivers must be optixaizod
for several parameters. Among these parameters are recaivar amplifier
noise, APD noise~ and bandwidth.

Optimization of these parameters requires a theoretical
understanding of each of the parameters and their interactions. In the
first part of this paper the theoretical design of an avalanche
photodiode optical receiver will be discussed with attention to the
parameters mentions.i. Later, a comparison betwaan calculated and
❑eamured values for a receiver design will be pranonted.

Applications employing analog transmission of information
typically place a premium on the dynamic range of tha rocciver. For
this reason, the high impadance amplifier design , with its high input
resistance and eubeequently limited dynamic rang., will not bc
considareclin this analysin.Instead tha tranrnimpodancoamplifier d-sign
shown in figure 1 will b. the subject of the analysis.
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Am will ba dirncus=ad later, th~~●onaitivity of 8 tranmimpodance
rocalvar im tncroasod by incraam;ng thm valua of thm foodhack
ro~imtancm. The faodback rasimtanca, Rf, can b. ■adm am larga a-
posmiblo for ● qivmn bandwidth by maximizing tho opan loop gain of the
amplifier. Tha open loop gain of tha amplifier i- limited by t.ha phase
shift duo to the amplifier. That is tq ●ay that tho feedback coam.m to
b. nogativa and tha amplifier becomes unmtabla. Thin Instability can
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manifest itself as pulse distortion such as overshoot and ringing.

In order to achieve the maximum open loop gain with a minimum
number of stages, thereby reducing the phase shift in the amplifier,
most current high gain, high speed analog receivers employ microwave
bipolar transistors as a gain element. The useful transconductance of
present day microwave bipolar transistors is from 6 to 10 times that of
commercially availabl: ~FET’s. Various tc,pologies using microwave BJTts
have been reported ~ . A typical hiqh speed analog transimpedance
receiver is shown in figure 2.
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Figure 2. A typical MT transimpedance raceiver.

JIIP NOISE DUE TC E RECEIVER ~

Th o varianc~ of the input tiquivalant
%

no se of a bipolar
transistor transimpedance amplifier is given by 3F’~

<ina>= 4kTB./Rf + 2qlbB + 4kTrbbl(2WCp)2B3

wharo

Ib is t
xc i9 t
Rf is t
B is t
rbbl i- t
k is B
T im t
~ im t

urn iu t

+ (2qIc/gm2)(2WCT)2B3

~a base bias current,
~e collmctor bias curr~nt,
~a feadbrnck resistance,
~a noj.sobandwidth,
~o base spraading resistance,
31tzmann constant,
TO absoluta temperature,
~e cl)argm on an electron, and
~e tranoconductance of tha EJ’F,given by

[1)

whsra Vt - kT/q.



The Capacitance CT is given by

where C
r

is the sum of the detector and feedback resistor parasitic
capacit rice. The CapZ4CitaIICeS Cbfe and CbOc are the Small-signal
hybrid-r-model capacitances of the transistor.

The capacitance Cb!e is dependent on the collector current of the
transistor due to the fact that the total emitter capacitance is the
sum of a space-charge capacitance, Cjel and a diffus~on capacitance
term.

cb9e - Cje + I~2rVtft (3)

where ft is the short circuit gain-bandwidth product.

The total input capacitance can now be expressed as the sum of a
zero bias condition term and the bias dependent emitter d~.ffusion
capacitance term, such that

CT = C()+ Ic/2Wtft (4)

where

(5)Co _ Cblc + Cje + Cp ●

Substituting equation (4) into equation (1) and setting the
derivative of <in2> with respect to IC to zero, an optimum collector
bias current can be found such that 4

Ic = 2xCoftVt(l+ft2/~B2 )-$ (6)

where # is the DC foward current gain of the transistor.

Each term of equation (1) denotes one of the principal noise
sources in the MT transimpedance amplifier. In order of their
occurrence in tha equation these noise sources are thermal noise due to
tha feedback resistor, base current ●hot noise, thsnnal noise due to
tha base spreading resistance, and collector current shot noice.

It can be seen that for high speed applications the noise
contributions of the base spreading resistance, the colloctor shot
noi-o, ●nd ammociated capacitances dominata. Therefore, in order to
ninimiz- theme noise effects, a device ●hould bo chosan with the
highest posaibla ft achievable at the lowest possiblo Ic. The device
should also have tho lowest possible rbb!. This in not ●asily achiavad
sinco tha small geometries required to produce high ft devices ofton
results in high values of rbbl , particularly in monolithically
integrated amplifiers. In addition, all of the tornm of Co (5) must be
❑inim~zmd.

Some parameters of currently available microwave Si bipular
transistors are



B = 100
ft= 10 GHz
rbb I =20n
Cb,c = 0.2 PF

Cje = 0.8 pF .

It should be nated that. although increasing the value of Rf
decreases the thermal noise contribution of the feedback resistance, it
also decreases the maximum allowable input level for linear operation
of the amplifier, thereby limiting the dynamic range of the receiver.
Increased values of Rf also reduce the bandwidth of the receiver as
will be discussed later.

JV, NOISE DUE TO THE AP7

The photocurrent gain of an avalanche photodiode is created by
impact ionization or ionizing collisions with the lattice in a region
of high electric field strength in the p-n junction of the APD. These
collisions produce an avalanche of exiton pairs thereby producing the
gain. This gain process is probabilistic in that probability that a
carrier will have an ionizing collision is a strong function of the
electric field strength.

The gain or multiplication factor, <M>, of the APD is the average
gain of the total injected photocurrent. Due to the probabilistic
nature of the gain there is a multiplication noise given by the gain
distribution of all photogenerated carriers.

Given this distribution of gains,then

<M2> > <!02 (7)

This excess noise factor, F, is then given by

F(M) = <?42>/<M>2 . (8)

The variance of the noise current of the APD can be expressed as 6

2 + poRM2)F)~
‘inapd (9)2> = 2q(Ids + (IdbM

where

P. is the incident optical power,
H is the gain of the APD, and
R is the responsivity of the APD.

There are LWO components of the dark current in an APD. The
murfaco dark current, Ids, is not multiplied by the avalanche process,
but tho bulk dark current, Idb, iS multiplied by the gain Of the
photodiode.

Expressions for the excess noise factor have been derived for both
electron and hole injection 6. For electron injection the excess noise



factor is given by

where k is ratio of the ionization coefficients of holes to electrons.
For hole injection k would be replaced by I/k.

When carrier ionization rates are markedly different as in Si
APD’s, the result is low excess noise. However, when the carriers in a
material have comparable ionization rates as is the case in Ge or III-V
compounds, then the gain process is noisier. A typical value of k for
Si is 0.02, while Ge is 0.7 to 1.0 and InGaAs APD’s exhibit k values of
0.3 to 0.5. These high excess noise factors for the long wavelength
APDCS limit their usefulness in wide dynamic range analog receivers.

It is important to notice that from (9) the noise generatx?d by an
APD is a function of the input power. So that for a giver? minimum
signal to noise ratio there is an optimum APD gain.

It should also be noted that this treatment of the gain induced
noise of the APD assumes that the gain of the APD does not vary as a
function of position on the surface of the APD. This is not always a
valid assumption, and care must be taken to mitigate any position
sensitive gain effects. In general this none uniform gain distribution
as a function of position is most pronounced at higher APD gains.

v. TOTAL RECEIVER NOISE

Given the receiver noise contributions expressad in (1) and (9),
an ●xpression can be written for the total noise equivalent power at
the input of the receiver, such that

2+P 2+Pntot = (Pnapd namp ) ●

(11)

Substituting (1) and (9) into (11), and solving in ter+:,sof tha signal
to noise ratio, Q, gives

!12)2 + (2qBFQ2/R)2]}Pntot - [(<in> Q/(~) )

From this ●xpression the sensitivity of the receiver as a function
of tho ❑inimum usable signal tc noise ratio can ba determined with
rempect to the other design parameters Euch as APD gain arid feedback
resistance.

VI, BANDWI~

The bandwidth of the receiver is the convolution of the bandwidth
of the amplifier and the bandwidth of the APD. The bandwidth of the
amplifier is approximated by

‘-3dB amp w l/(2wRctCct) (13)

whore Ret is the total resistance at the collactor of the first
tranmiator, and Cct im thm total capacitance at the mama point.



In the g;in bandwidth limited case ths bandwidth of the APD can be
expressed as

f-3dB apd = l/(2rMT) (14)

where T is the effective carrier transit time of the APD.

VII. A DESIGN EXAMPU

Using the expressions presented in this paper, an analog APD
receiver with the following specifications was designed.

f.3* 500 KHz
t= <700 ps
gain >104 volts/watt

In addition, the receiver was to be optimized for maximum dynamic range
with a minimum usable signal to noise ratio of 20 dB.

The receiver used an RCA type C30902 APD and microwave BJT’s as
described previously.

Applying equation (6), a optimum bias condition for the amplifier
was found. In this case value of Co was found
resulting bias condition was Ic = 5 mA.

This condition was used in the solution
expression (12) with Q=1O. The results of tl]at
of APD gain and feedback resistance is shown in

to be 6.9 pF, and the

of the combined noise
solution as a function
figure 3.
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Figure 3. t-?oiseequivalent power as a function of APD gain
at n mignal to noiwe Iatio of 20 dB.



As can be seen from the tune, the optimum APD gain is defined by
the broad region around M=50 and is essentially independent of the
value of Rf. Since the design specification only called for a 10 kV/W
transfer characteristic, a lower than optimum gain of H=30 was chosen
in order to produce a larger linear dynamic range from the APD.

The feedback resistance was chosen to be lkll by considering the
effect of Ret on the bandwidth (13).

Good aqreement between the calculated and measured performance was
achieved. Ji comparison of calculated
receiver is presented in table 1.

calculated

Output noise with 230 PV
zero signal input

Output noise with 800 UV
10pW input power

Rise time 680 p~
(from bandwidth)

Table 1.

and measured {alues for the

measured

210 t 30 pv

800 t 100 @3

700 i 50 ps

I. CONCLUSIONS

Several theoretical expressions have been presented that allow the
designer to optimize the performance of APD based transimpedance
optical receivers. It should be noted that there is no one optimum set
of design conditions for analog APD receivers. For ●xample, a receiver
with maximum sensitivity may not provide the maximum dynamic range.
Yet, with the tools presented here the designer can better understand
the interplay of design parameters necessary the achieve the design
goal.
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